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Monday, September 1, 1997 - 2:00 p.m
The Original First Afhcan Baptist Church
Institute Street
Statesboro, Georgia
Rev. Bonnie Branson, Pastor
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Processional
Presiding. . . . . .
Selection. . . . .
Mrs. Sarah Frances Best was bom February 5, 1945 in Bullock
County, Georgia to the late Mrs. Jessie Mae Rhodes and late Mr.
Jodie Love.
.Rev. Julius Abraham
.James R Bames Choir
Scripture. . .
Invocation
.Rev. James Canty
She departed this life on August 27, 1997 in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. She graduated 6om William James High School in Solo . . .
Remarks As A Friend.
.Mary Jordan
,Trent Henderson
She leaves to moum; two daughters, Tanya Arlesia Spain and
Shamar Lalora Best; one son, Bobby Renard Best; one grandson,
Kendall Spann; one daughter-in-law, Kathi Henderson and one
son-in-law, Keith Spann, aU of Philadelphia, PA; four sisters,
Virginia Lundy and Betty Butler, both of Statesboro, GA; Mary
Richardson of Fort Pierce, FL and Glenda Silas of Tacoma, WA;
two brothers, Herman Raymond of Fort Pierce, FL and Jackie Parks
of Jacksonvile, FL; one aunt, Mary Anderson of Philadelphia, PA;
one uncle, Hemian Johnson of Fort Pierce, FL; a host of relatives
md Blends.
Selection. .James R. Bames Choir
As I Knew Her. .Dea. Walter Deloach
Resolution. .Neighbors of the 5700 Block of Catherine Street
Poem. .Bobby Best
A Letter To Our Mother.. ... . .. .Bobby Best
Acknowledgments.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .]J yiiuttU J \lllUD
Eulogy. . . .Rev. Lally Jones
Viewing
Recessional
Jesus The Shepherd Cousins
Not one shall be los.t qthe lambs in Hisjold,
For Jesus the Shepherd calls each one His awn. ..
Not one skull be lost though theypass through the gate,
Departing.#om earth cmd the life they tia:ve known....
31aml AtttabaalB
Class Of 1964
Not om shall be lost though we see them no more,
For a wonderNI Shepherd is calling them there, arid
He'!l lead them by name into heaventylfields,
attd keep them former in His loving care.
With Brat(%ful hearts, we -wish thank each and everyottejor the
many kind deeds extended throughout the period of berea:-lpement.
M(W (]od bless each ofyou.
The Family
